ISRAELI INNOVATION: ENERGYTECH

THERE ARE MORE THAN 100 COMPANIES IN ISRAEL IN THE ENERGYTECH SECTOR

Start-Up Nation Central is an Israel-based non-profit that serves as a gateway to Israeli innovation. The organization leverages its in-depth knowledge of Israel’s innovation sector to introduce business leaders, governments, and NGOs from across the globe to the most relevant people and technologies that address their critical needs.

Ignite The Spark is the Israeli Energy Tech Community. Its mission is to support the growth of the Israeli energy tech ecosystem through both domestic and international partnerships. In 2019, Ignite the Spark held its first event to create a community, and ever since then the community has grown to a scale of over 150 energy tech companies. The community will continue to endorse the growth of Israeli energy tech in variety of events, activities, and resources.

The Israel Export and International Cooperation Institute is the main gateway for Israeli exporters going global. Established and funded by the government and the private sector, IEI identifies global growth opportunities for Israeli companies and assists in all exporting challenges.